
Builder: INACE

Year Built: 2026

Model: mega yacht

Price: $14,011,325 USD

Location: Brazil

LOA: 115' (35.05mm)

Beam: 24.83

Max Draft: 7' 10" (2.39mm)

Cruise Speed: 11 Knots Kts. (13 MPH)

Max Speed: 13 Knots Kts. (15 MPH)

2026 INACE EXPLORA 115 — INACE

Our experienced yacht broker, Andrey Shestakov, will help you choose and buy a yacht that best suits your needs
2026 Inace Explora 115 — INACE from our catalogue. Presently, at Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., we have a wide variety of yachts available
on our sale’s list. We also work in close contact with all the big yacht manufacturers from all over the world.

If you would like to buy a yacht 2026 Inace Explora 115 — INACE or would like help answering any questions concerning purchasing, selling
or chartering a yacht, please call +1(954)274-4435

https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_115/2026_inace_explora_115/2026/404998/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/inace/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_115/2026_inace_explora_115/2026/404998/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/builder/inace/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_115/2026_inace_explora_115/2026/404998/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/our/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/popular-yacht/
https://shestakovyachtsales.com/en/yachts-for-sale/boat/inace/explora_115/2026_inace_explora_115/2026/404998/
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overview

The 2026 Inace Explora 115 can be best described as a striking luxury Motor Yacht from the
renowned Brazilian shipbuilder INACE. This impressive vessel sails with a profound sense of
elegance, comfort, and technical innovation, epitomizing everything that a modern yacht should
be.Gracefully adorning the waters, this 115-foot-long (35.05 meters) elite vessel is a marvelous
testament to INACE's superior workmanship and their commitment to providing yachts that define
top-notch luxury. The model - Explora 115 – reverberates with an adventurous spirit, bringing
together a matchless blend of performance and sophistication, helping shape unforgettable
marine experiences.This Motor Yacht, with its year of construction marked as 2026, portrays a
futuristic design that pays tribute to the evolving aesthetics of naval architecture. The designers
and engineers at INACE have put enormous thought into its blueprint, ensuring every space
serves its purpose, and more importantly, every journey becomes a novel tale.As you approach
the 2026 Inace Explora 115, the first thing that strikes you is its majestic exterior. The yacht
embodies a unique synthesis of traditional and modern naval architecture, making it a sight to
behold on the waters. Its beautifully structured hull is painted in a captivating hue, reflecting a
brilliant gleam under the sunlight. The enormous decks offer ample space for outdoor relaxation,
dining, and entertainment while enjoying panoramic views of the sea.The transom is ingeniously
designed for easy access to the sea, and this yacht also offers a fantastic range of aquatic toys
and tenders for guests who wish to partake in adventurous water activities. It also features a well-
equipped exterior helm station located on the flybridge, allowing captains to pilot the yacht while
enjoying refreshing sea breezes.Stepping inside the 2026 Inace Explora 115 feels like entering a
luxurious, moving mansion on water. The interiors are beautifully decorated with a mix of
contemporary and classic charm, creating an inviting atmosphere for guests to unwind. The yacht
offers multiple well-appointed cabins to accommodate guests, each designed to offer a tranquil
sanctuary at sea. The master suite is particularly spacious, boasting stunning views, a large
double bed, and a private en-suite bathroom.The yacht’s main saloon is a fantastic socializing
area, kitted with comfortable seating and a state-of-the-art entertainment system. The modern
galley is equipped with all the latest appliances, ensuring chefs can prepare a variety of
delectable dishes. The dining area supplements the luxury dining experience with the backdrop
of the ocean.When it comes to the engine and performance, the 2026 Inace Explora 115 does not
disappoint. With an ultra-modern propulsion system and finely tuned hull design, she offers an
impressively smooth and stable ride. The yacht cruises with utmost efficiency, ensuring a
seamless blend of performance and luxury on every voyage.When it comes to safety, INACE has
given heavy priority. The yacht carries the most advanced and up-to-date safety and navigation
equipment, ensuring all trips on board this magnificent vessel are safe and secure as well as
enjoyable. In conclusion, the 2026 Inace Explora 115 not only provides a glimpse into the future
of yachting but also sets a new benchmark in the segment of luxury Motor Yachts. Her exquisite
design, meticulous craftsmanship, high-end interior setup, and phenomenal performance make
her a game-changer in the yachting world, and a truly distinctive addition to the global fleet.
Whether it be for professions seeking a high-end charter yacht or discerning individuals in search
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of the perfect private luxury vessel, the 2026 Inace Explora 115 is an absolute masterpiece, fully
equipped to offer you the yachting extravaganza of a lifetime. Buyers beware – falling in love with
this beauty is not only a possibility; it's a guarantee.

Category: mega yacht Sub Category: Superyacht

Model Year: 2026 Year Built: 2026

Country: Brazil

Basic Information

LOA: 115' (35.05mm) LWL: 115' (35.05mm)

Beam: 24.83 Max Draft: 7' 10" (2.39mm)

Dimensions

Cruise Speed: 11 Knots Kts. (13 MPH) Cruise Speed Range: 4000

Max Speed: 13 Knots Kts. (15 MPH) Gross Tonnage: 290 Pounds

Water Capacity: 4500 Gallons Holding Tank: 265 Gal Gallons

Fuel Capacity: 10500 Gal Gallons

Speed, Capacities and Weight

Total Cabins: 5 Total Berths: 7

Sleeps: 10 Total Heads: 6

Crew Cabin: 5 Crew Berths: 5

Crew Heads: 3

Accommodations
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Hull Material: Steel Deck Material: Teak

Hull Configuration: Semi-Displacement Hull Designer: N/A

Exterior Designer: Fernando de Almeida Interior Designer: N/A

Hull and Deck Information

Engines: 1

Engine Information
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PHOTOS
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CONTACTS

Andrey Shestakov, leading yacht broker of the sales department of Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc.
Shestakov Yacht Sales Inc., the official representative of the Miami/Fort Lauderdale FL
headquarters.

Email:
andrey@shestakovyachtsales.com

Web: shestakovyachtsales.com/en/

Contact details

USA: +1(954)274-4435

Telephones

Monday – Saturday: 9:00 - 21:00 EDT Sunday: closed

Office hours

Harbour Towne Marina, 850 NE 3rd St,
STE 213, Dania, FL 33004

Address
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